KOGAN SMARTERHOME™
400ML SMART AROMA DIFFUSER
KARMDF400DA & KARMDF400LA

SAFETY & WARNINGS
•

Keep the product out of the reach of children.

•

Do not touch the plug or cable with wet hands.

•

Unplug the appliance during filling and cleaning.

•

Do not operate the appliance without water.

•

Keep away from the electrical appliances such as computers and TVs.

•

Use only clean water at room temperature to fill the water tank.

•

Do not wash the tank directly under running water.

•

The product will automatically power off when the water level runs too low.
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INSTRUCTION
Step 1
Remove the outer cover from the unit

Step 2
Pour enough water into water tank, ensuring not to overfill (max: 400ml)

Max water level

Step 3
Add essential oils to the water tank as desired.

Step 4
Replace the top cover and ensure it is secured in place.

Step 5
Connect the power supply and press “Mist” to turn on.

Button Instruction
Button

Press

Instruction

Press
(when off)

Power on

Press
(when on, cycles
through all three)

High mist control

Hold (7+ seconds)

Wi-Fi reset
(for Kogan SmarterHome™ pairing)

Low mist control
Power off

Operate for 1 hour, then off
Press
(cycles through
all options)

Operate for 3 hours, then off
Operate for 6 hours, then off
Operate continuously

1st

Automatic colour cycle

2nd

Pause on the current colour

3rd – 16th

Cycle through available colours

17th
(or hold for 1+
second)

Light off

The LED lights are independent and can be adjusted without the mist function active.
Attention: Do not shake, move, or add water to the unit while it is operating.

CONNECT TO SMARTERHOME™ APP
Install App
Download the “Kogan SmarterHome” app from the Play Store (Android) or App Store (iOS).
Register
If you do not have a Kogan SmarterHome™ account, register or sign in with a verification
code sent by SMS.
To register:
1.

Tap to enter registration page.

2.

The system automatically recognises your country/area. You can also select your
country code manually. Enter your email address and tap ‘Next.’

3.

Alternatively, you can select ‘Register by mobile number’ and enter the verification
code sent to you by SMS.

4.

Create a profile on the next page to define your location and room.

Set device in pairing mode
When the device is first turned on, it may automatically enter pairing mode (the indicator
light may be flashing quickly).
If not automatically in pairing mode when powered on, you can manually set the device in
pairing mode by pressing and holding the Mist button for over 7 seconds, until the indicator
light flashes quickly.
Add device through network
5.

Once registered, tap “+” in the upper right corner of the app’s home page to add a
new device through the network.

6.

Select the product type from the list of options in the app (Air Treatment > Aroma
Diffusers).

7.

Ensure that the device is in pairing mode, with the indicator flashing, and tap
“Confirm light is rapidly flashing”.

8.

Upon successfully confirming pairing mode, enter your Wi-Fi details. It is important
that your SmarterHome™ device and the app are connected to the same Wi-Fi
network during setup.

9.

The device will commence the pairing process and connect to the app. Ensure your
Wi-Fi router, mobile phone, and the SmarterHome™ device are kept close until
connection is complete.

10. After successfully being added, you will have the option to rename the device and
assign it to a location. It will now be listed on the app’s home page. Tap the device
listing to enter its control page.

Notes:
The device and the app have to use the same Wi-Fi network.
•
•
The device is only compatible with 2.4Ghz networks.

GOOGLE HOME CONTROL
Note:
You will need to have set up a Google Home account prior to linking your
Kogan SmarterHome™ device.

Adding “SmarterHome” to the Google Home app
1.

From the home page of the Google Home app, select the “+” icon to access the
‘Add and manage’ page.

2.

Select ‘Set up device’, then under the Works with Google banner, select ‘Have
something already set up?’

3.

Select the search bar and type ‘Smarter Home’ to locate the Kogan
SmarterHome™ service.

4.

Tap ‘Authorise’ to grant Google permission to access the SmarterHome™ app and
your devices.

5.

From here, you will be prompted to sign into your SmarterHome™ account using
either your email or mobile phone number, depending on which method you used
to register your account.

6.

Once connected, the app will display any compatible devices linked to your
SmarterHome™ account. From here you can assign them to rooms and set up any
routines.

7.

Tap on any of the devices to view a list of available commands.

Note:
Please note that Google Home can only control the base/core functions of any
compatible SmarterHome™ devices. To make full use of this product’s smart
functionality, please use the Kogan SmarterHome™ app.

AMAZON ALEXA CONTROL
Note:
You will need to have set up an Alexa account prior to linking your Kogan
SmarterHome™ device.

Adding “SmarterHome” to the Alexa app
1.

From the home page of the Alexa app, select the “ ” icon in the top-right and
select Skills & Games from the sidebar.

2.

Select the search bar and type ‘Smarter Home’ to locate the Kogan
SmarterHome™ skill.

3.

Tap ‘Enable to Use’ to add the Kogan SmarterHome™ skill to Alexa.

4.

From here, you will be prompted to sign into your SmarterHome™ account using
either your email or mobile phone number, depending on which method you used
to register your account.

5.

Tap ‘Authorise’ to grant Alexa permission to access the SmarterHome™ app and
your devices.

6.

Once connected, the app will perform a search and display the devices linked to
your SmarterHome™ account.

7.

When your devices have successfully connected to the Alexa app, you will be able
to control your Kogan SmarterHome™ devices via Alexa’s voice commands.

Note:
Please note that Alexa can only control the base/core functions of any compatible
SmarterHome™ devices. To make full use of this product’s smart functionality,
please use the Kogan SmarterHome™ app.

CLEANING & CARE
Step 1
Switch off and unplug the adapter.

Step 2
Remove the outer cover.

Step 3
Drain the water from the direction shown below.
Do not pour water from
the Air Outlet

Step 4
Use a clean swab or cloth to wipe the water tank clean.

TROUBLESHOOTING
Problem
Device is not
working

Solution
Power supply not connected properly
The adapter does not match the appliance
Water below operating level or too much water in tank

Water below operating level or too much water in tank
Device not
Nozzle is blocked / dirty
releasing mist
Make sure the top cover is securely connected to the base

SPECIFICATION
Model no.

R400A

Dimensions

160 x 160 x 220mm

Input

DC24V 0.5A

Power

10W

Volume

400ml

NOTES

Need more information?
We hope that this user guide has given you
the assistance needed for a simple set-up.
For the most up-to-date guide for your product,
as well as any additional assistance you may require,
head online to help.kogan.com

